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AVcrto# na r*rv. .
DOX'T y<111* TU ATTKM)

I. latest styles In panniers and bustles. Our 
corset-» made from measurement am guaran
teed to be perfect in tit. .All corteis titled 
before lea\ iug our sto**o. Thu Vaostonc 
Corset company, 3i>4 Yongu street. xitfi

Port and Rherry WI< cs.
—Mara & Co,, grocers and wine mer

chants, 280 Queen street west, have re 
oeived direct from the a vents a large 
stock of Cookburn’s and Da Silva's cele
brated port wines, Gordon’* an 1 Casin'- 
sherries. Will be sold at $2 50, $3. $3.50, 
$4, |4.50, $5 and $6 per gallon, and from 
60c. to $1.25 per bottle. Finest quality of 
oativd wine $2 per gallon or 50o. * a 
bottle. edx

01 THE IRISH QU1SÎI0! i saw.ISSU.
rlMAYORALTY. XT 3E3 MTIff’S aTo

mama plain talki** mo* rnor. 
M0 QOLDWtN SMITH.

i HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO STREET. SIXTHGRKiT UMtUSKitVKO
AUCTION SALE FOIJKTBBN TEAKS’ RECORD.

The .eWFBtiMAT.^ «T.ViZm?"tS.“MÆ 
bo that the tint «'«IlirnclK* expectations entertained et the outset.inrututiops of Canada, t. more gratify-

iDK t°The foUowing record of what has been done for the FOUCÏ HOIDE.» to touting 
and inatructive : -, m

Paid for Death claim......................................... ...........XXPaid to holders of Endowment Policies.................... 2? ®*®
Paid for « «»•» surrender values  ............................... A
StStS KC-Hoi^raî-ToïicieaV.V.V.V. 00
Paid to Holders of Annuity Bonde............................... “'i™ 00
Premibms returned..   ............................................... * ____________

Total.................................... ........................... $790,271 00
In addition to the *170,452 €«.l. profite oDromtlVoo;)

snare of surplus at the clow of the *-eead Quinquennium (Dec. 31* M„„og D„:.
Add to the above the fact that the Association holds one and n«n«rter log 

tara as a Policy-Reserve Liability, and some idea will be had of what one or vue ww.v 
.................

I, K. MACDONALD. Managing Director, y

IS THE SCOT'Declare* ta to <tal atHZ.. -
nHK.il PHIIIcal -artlea

From the Week, Dee. U.
it that Ml. Gladstone 

to Parnell, to

OPYOUR VOTE ft NO INFLUENCE HOLIDAY GOODS. 

ROBERT R. MARTIN & GO.,

Valuable Watches, Diamonds,
Electro-plate, Jewellery, 
Bronzes, <&c.,

THAT TAKES PLACE

f

are resperfnlly solicited for 
the re-election of

ITS AUTWOn 1
jUKltJS is »o u<The aunoui

had proposed to capitulate 
give Ireland a separate parllamvat, and if 
the conservative government misted, to 
torn it out by the help of the Pernelllte 

to have been promoters. HEX. IlH'G . TONIGHT it Hr. Je.llre
Court 1. Kqnnll 
Measure I. (Jltrf 
Throw* Out.

Ottawa, Ont., D< 
Boott, author of thi 

«act, “or Scott acV’e» 
- Ylfa conversation, el 

was in no

The Pe*»i»le
—Who know and can appreciate a good 

Havana filled ti* r always auk for and teke 
no other than I he General Middleton and 
Our Brave Boys' brands, union ma>le and 
registered. WfK. '

rote, appears 
He wonder that torlee, who had just boon 
lectured by Mr. Gladstone on their Intri
gue, with the Parnellltes, should huvu de. 
Bounced hie proposal as profligate. There 
are symptoms, nevertheless, which indicate 
that some scheme of the kind to In oonrse 
ef concoction. Mr. Herbert Gladstone, hie 
father’s political aoolyte, has ventilated hie 

. UBlnion that if five-sixths of the Irish peopleAr^r-z’srr.T'e: r a
in Ireland ere not one-sixth, but

AND FOLLOWING EVENINGS.
A3 ATlfoiiaoN, 

158 King SU East. MAYOR FOR 1886.246x DIAMOND HALL,
No. 148 Yonge Street,

PHARMACISTS AND PKRFUMÈRS.Dy*pey*lw.
—This prevalent malady Is the parent of 

most of our bodily ills. One of the beat
Burdock

question 
recent decision of th 
liquor license tad 
Russell vs. the I 

the privy council 
was a teed

Election takes place on the 1st 
Monday in January. _______remedies known for dyepepeia is 

Blood Biiterp, it having cured the woraf 
chronic forms after all else had failed. 246 COR. QUEEN & YONGE STS. Iarg as a--------  , ... ..

Ilf Mil • IJTlolf •* has done for its
Roard^cf^irelTcra'dTawnlfrqm’ Canâda's'busïneasinen.^Sureiy  ̂thc^re
the insurin 
ing in Americt 
native capitaL
R. S. BAIRD, City Agent.

NEAR RICHMOND ST.

ST. ANDREWS WARD As the goods must be sold, great bargains 
may be expected.

A written guarantee accompanies each 
watch for two years. ^

Sale Poeltlvelr at 7.30 p.in.

-Frank Ptubbs. the tailor. 8 King street 
West, lias Imported a fine lot of winter goods 

latest patterns, for overcoats, pea 
jackets, suiting» »nd trowseirings. end is now 
selling them off at wholes»le prices rather 
than carry them over. Good trmm nga, 
good workmanship and a good tit is the secret 
of his success. Don't fail to see his stock 
before t:lacing your order, (Opposite Domin- 
inion Bank).______________________  2^x

—8tanton’e Sunbeams—beantlfnl little photo
graphs on tinted mount»—$1 per dosen. 134 
Yonge street A11 other sixes at lowest price» 
for nret-claas

our
years ago
constitutionality of
ance act was cleanly I 
log the act of 1878 1 
under the 92ud ee 
North America act,! 
legislatures were M 
view, as will be seei 
seotiou 4 of sectic 
perance act, where» 
that the druggists 
who. were • to be 
liquors for medicinal 
are to be specially lil 

of the val

AMERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL.Your vote and influence are respectfully so
licited for the re-election ofof the

lathing like e thixd.of the entire popnUUon. 
and as they have among them the very flower 
Ft the whole, their opinion about the interests 
nf the country is not to be set at naught But 
does Mr. Herbert Gladstone thin* that every 
discontented province or district haa a right 
to^setupfor itself f The United States did not 
act on that principle in the ease of the Bonth- 
îïn ieoMsion. nor did Switzerland in the case

■S it° reasonable that'the^aboo? £1 unkl

people were not really voting on the pol tical

deliberation, and for a more aatisfao- 
tory testing of Irish as weir as of British 
opinion. But Mr. Gladstone is 77.

The concession of legislative reparation 
would rf course be guarded by conditions and 
restrictions penned by Mr. Gladstones mifep- 
iouehand. and which won d not be worth the 
paper on wbioli they were written. Hetore 
{he ink was dry the agitation for theiraboll- 
tion would commence. Mr. Gladstone has to 
deal not with reformera seeking redress of 
grievances, but with deadly enemies of Great 
Bn run reeking the destru. Mon Of the realm. 
Parnell has never bronght forward a griev
ance of any kind, or sought any re orm at the 
binds of par lament. His policy from the 
outset has Teen that of moral rebellion, and bis 
aim throughout baa oeen disruption.

To ia'k of “Grattan's Parliament ia absurd, j. 
It was kept in practical subordination to the 
partiem nfc ana government of Great Britain 
by a system of the grossest corruption, and its 
career soon ended in a murderous civil w»r, 
resulting m an anarchy which left no alterna
tive Mit un*on. Grattan himself sat in tr e 
parliament of the United Kingdom for the 
English borough of Mai ton.

The alleged parallel of Hungary and Aus
tria is equally beside the purpose. Hungary 
wss always a nation in the fullest sense of the 
term. wl»h a crown, a diet, laws, and a lan
guage of its own. When it tried to go out of 
the empire, the empire coerced it w th the 
■word. Besides, the Austrian system is as 
yet far from beinv an as-ured r-ucceee.

Supposing, Mr. Gladstone should really med
itate crowning his pile of calamities by 
render of the national unity, will he succeed 
in carrying out his design? He can reckon of 
course on the P»rnellites, who will support 
him with a chuckle and a sneer. He. can 
reckon probably on the radicals, who are In
flamed to frenzy by the recent faction fight, 
end seem to outnumber the liberals. But the 
unionist liberals are still strong, and will no 
doubt support the government if the govern
ment is true to its trust. Unhsppliy the gov
ernment -n the house of commons is practical
ly represented by Lord Randolph Churchill, 
and the Dutch auction of infamy is likely to 
recommen* e. Had Lord Salisbury kept the 

of honor he might, now be standing 
forth in opp s tion to Mr. G la-1 stone as the 
saviour of the nation from dismet < berment.

The house of lords is toe -weak to interpose 
its veto even if it cared much for anything but 
landlords' interests, while the throne, round 
which the nation might rally in defence of 
its unitv, being occupied by a lady, is political
ly vacant . . „ _

* The U later Orangemen apparently will fight, 
and, amidst general weakness > nd cowardice, 
a email body of men who will fight may do
^England^haa no donbfc survived many a 
perilous hour. Tha doe;- not prove that the 
present hour is not perilous, or that the lan
guage- of patriotic anxiety is a proper subject 
for derision; at least if It I-, the ridicule must 
extend to some of the foremost of British 
statesmen vBut the failure of public spirit 
we may reasonably hope, is confined to the 
politicians and h *ir vile and se<flsh factions.

• The British soldier or sailor is what he has 
always been, and so is the Kngliehman on the 
common p»th whether of duty or of enter
prise. W ith ljawrepce or Gordon in place of 
Salisbury or Gladstone, the nation would be 
in no danger of cowardly capitulation or of 
dismemberment Nor need the disaster, if it 
comes, be final. When the consequences of 
the surrender of national welfare and honor 
are f -lt. patriotism may be reawakened and a 
strong hand mar recover what weakness and 
treason have lost.

MARCELLAS CROMBIE

DBSPotatoes IC. W. HENDERSON & CO.,
AUCTIONEERS.As School Trustee for 1886-7. 242513

Election takes place on Wednesday, Jan. 4,1886 163

AUCTION SALEST. JAMES’ WARD.
SOUNlf.Your vote and influence are respectfully 

solicited for the election of
work. OF VALUABLE

WARRANTEDHA KH l AG ICS.
FRASER—ROSS At Markham on Dec. 23, 

by Rev. Mr. Harte. John A. Fraser ir., to 
Francia Marie, eldest daughter ot Mr. Donald 
P. Ross of Markham.

CARROLL—YEOMANS—At Belleville on 
Dec. 21. by Rev. Mr. Clarkson, W J. Carroll 
to Lottie M.. eldest daughter of Mr, Horace A. 
Yeomans of Belleville.____________ _

A. T. McCORD, CITY PROPERTY. What la more suitable for a CHRISTMAS PRESENT than a good
Direct Importation from Prince Edward Island In the 

Nothing like them In the City.
governors 
section 24 of the liq 
the issuing of these 
to be withdrawn 
authorities, and was 
license commissioner 
decisions these vendo 
in what are usually 
ties under licenses 
ere selling illegally, i 
■elves to ajl- penaltiei
•f 1878.

Mr. Justice Henry 
however, does not si 
of the case, and con 
North America act 
parliament should bi 
exercised in the pass 
Be maintains that 
the liquor act, wh 
contentions regardin 
provincial author! ii< 
it clear that the See 
He thinks that if 1 

out their tl

AS ALDERMAN FOR 1886.
Election takes place on Monday. Jan. 4, 1886. FUR CAP, MUFF, CAPE OR MANTLE ?► Galt ot St. Lawrence.

Householders call and examine at once. Orders booked 
before noon delivered the same day to any part of city#

i
Under and by virtue of a Power of Sale 

contained in a certain Mortgage which will 
be produced at time of sale, there will be soldST. PAUL’S WARD

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF
Yonr vote and influence are respectfully so

licited for
WII.I.IA M

AS ALDERMAN FOR 1888.
The election takes place on Monday, Janu

ary 4 th, 18E*._____________________l________

AUVSBHKKTS AND MKMTIFftS.
hand emt Molle*.

O. B. SHEPPARD, Manager. 

TO-NIGHT

By Public Auction I FANCY SMOKING CAPS AT 80c. 12345
P,o.

STORES : £0 JARVIS ST.
F. CREAD V

-BY-
Coine and yon will be convinced that our Prices are the Lowest. 

NOTE THE ADDRESS—

time for

J. H, McFARLANE & CO., Aqsnt.The Representative Irish Comedian,

W. J. SCANLAN.

^ Last Perform ance of

THE IRISH MINSTREL.

Christmas matinee and night and Saturday 
matinee and night. 8HANK-N.V-LAWN.au 
Irish comedy love story. Scanlan will sing 
ten of his own songs at each performance, 
including his world famous PEEK-a-BOO. 

Box plan now open.________________
KOPMC'S IIIK4TKK.

(Late Albert Hall.)

MURRAY & WHITE'S MULDOON’8 
PICNIC AND SPECIALTY CO.

Matinee dsily at 2.30. Every evening at 8. 
Admission 10a.
3 Shows Christmas—10 a*m,, 2.30 and 8. p.m.
puINVKiS HIM*.

COR ONTARIO AND DUCHESS ST&

iParkdale, St Alban’s Ward AUCTIONEERS.
At their Auction Rooms. No. 8 

Adelaide st. East, Toronto,
-ON— TONKINS’,Your vote and influence are respectfully so

licited for
. G8000

AS COUNCILLOR FOR 1886. 
Election takes place Monday, 4th Janu

ary, 1886. __________ _

JE%

Thursday, Jan. the îth, 1886,
110 YONGE ST, TORONTO. •• Special Inducements Now Offered."

AT THE HOUR of 12 O’CLOCK, NOON. 
The following valuable Freehold Property, 
namely :

Lot number two on the North side of Col
lege streec near Robert street in the said City 
of Toronto, according to registered Plan num
ber 370, and Known as house number 122 on 
said College street

This property is situated in one of the most 
desirable parte of the city. There is a good 
TWO-STORY ROUGH-CAST HOUSE on the 
said premises. The main house is 17* x 30 with 
an addition in the rear 15 x 27. On the ground 
flat there are three rooms and a kitchen, and 
four bedrooms and bath room with hot and 
cold water on the upper flat There is a good 
boarded cellar under the kitchen, 14 x 15. The 
said house has » bay window fronting on 
College ptreet

For further particulars and terms of sale 
apply at the office of

GH1GKERING /

VENISON STEINWAY carry 
constitutionality of 
destroy it.NO AUCTION SALE TO-NIGHT HAINES,

CABLER.
Must be cleared according to law In a few

days. Fore Quarters 5c lb.,.Hind da 10c lb.

We are showing this Christmas and New 
Year’s the best assorted stockas Purveyors in 
Canada and prices away down. We deal in 
everything for the table. Our prices this 
week will be lower than the lowest, which 
we hope will secure your patronage, and the 
patronage of feeling hearted ladies and gen
tlemen who intend to donate a something to 
the poor of our city, and don’t go bnving 
turkey and barrels*of apples (to gain a little 
cheap notoriety) for the Prince of Wales; he 
will have plenty at home. Remember the 
poor here, it will be more to your credit Our 
word for it

CARDINAL MAI

■e Opposes the a

London, Deo. 
Irish - question, su 
written by Cardins 
this week’s issue of 
lie organ of England 
to the request of t 
Catholic bishop of A 
Catholics continue 
followers on the 
party desires sepi 
result in the banishi 
the English parliam 

The patriotic un 
festo enlarging the^i 
tion so as to inoludi 
who desire to preset 
empire. AguaranU 
by the union, and is

TUB TONQ

mm AT

RUSS ELLS’, r
Very Large Assortmentof RELIABLE SECOND- 

BANDFIANOS Sola on Fiberal Terms. Several vf 
these, almost new and of the standard makers, ojfereu 
at exceptionally lowprices. Pianos to Hire.

I
9 KING STREET WEST.

N. B.—In order to meet the wishes of our numerous customers 
there will be no auction sale to-night, when Ladies will have the 
fullest scope to purchase

THURSDAY, 24th, 9 P.M.

A- & S. NORDHEIMER,BOULTON, ROLPH Sc BROWN, 
Vendor’s Solicitors, 30 Adelaide street East, 

Toronto.
MASTER WILLIE 8HEDDEN

TORONTO, IS King Street East
BRANCHES—Montreal, Ottawa, Ltfndon, Hamilton.CHAPMAN SYMONS & CO., 24(the Champion 5-mile Boy Skater of 

the World), XMAS PRESENTSRKAL R HT A TH, 1Cor. Bhuter and Yonge streets.

Everyone knows that Chapman 
Sym ns & Co’s Is a Purely 

Cash Store,
Selling at prices which no Credit store dare 
follow, and at whosoever’» door our wagon 
or sleighs are s*en means this—That the 
family pay cash for their food before they eat 
it, and are the envy of the whole neighbor
hood, and who save 25 per cent, on every 
outlay. Put this nicely in your pipe ana 
smoke it Think at once and come to

R. A. GRAY,flio Xmay Matinee and Evening.

CIGARS.HAVANAS.CICARS.45 AT THEIM OWN PRICES.REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE AGENTADMISSION 15 Cts. AND SKATES 10 Cre.
I Conveyancing, Affidavits, See.

Mora’S- TO X.O 
24 ADELAIDE < T«EsT EAST.

To Investor».
rpHE ATTENTION OF INVESTORS IS 
A directed to the following properties, all 

situated on good streets, new. well built, and 
paying from 8 to 10 per cent. net.
/» BRICK-CLAD DWELLINGS, MODERN 
O finish, near Knox college, rented at $11.
price only $6,600.____________________________
a BRTcK-CLAD DWELLINGS, 3 YEARS 
O old. near the Massey woVks, rent at $12,
price $11,(KM._______________________________
a BRKTK STORES ON YONGE STREET—

<± $13,000__________________________________
O BRICK STORES ON QUEEN STREET— 
Q $30,0( 0.__________________________________
1 BRICK STORE-KING WEST-19,500.

T. F. CUMMINCS A CO., The Upholsterers,

349 YONGE STREET.

FINE UPHOLSTERING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Ordered Work a Eper.laUy-

»

BUSSELLS’, 9 KING STREET WEST,road

NOTED for the finest and newest goods.
We have jnet received lata bond a large aad well-eeleoted Stock of fine Havana 

Cigare, being purcheeed from some of the meet notable and finest factories In Havana. 

There goods have been chiefly selected from the A la Voulta Abooo District. They 

ere made Of the very finest material grown in Cuba, and are done np In Quarters, 

Halves and Whole Boxes, viz.: 25, SO and 100 each. These goods are specially suit

able for Christmas presents, and can be had at moderate prices from

arHarrow

SEALDUM HALL, tl#'THE GREAT CITY PURVEYORS,
Cor. Shuter <P Yonge St.

Paris, Deo. 24.H 
pa ties adopted the 
vote of 274^ to 270. 
owing to the dose 
cabinet has reeignJ 
was taken Gen. 0 
war, spoke in oppa 
evacuation of Ton 
oated the formatioj 
M. De Freycinet, 
affairs, declared tha 
France to evacuate! 
discussion by M. $1 
oeau on the subject 
until the 29th inet.

TELEPHONE NO. L NIGHT BELL

MantlesThe tain House Drugstore
Holiday Bills!131 lilitti MTKKKT WKtT

Dispensing a Specialty, by Licentiates Only.

A Fine Line of Dressing Csses. suitable for 
presents ; Mirrors. Hair. Tooth, Nail and 
Mesh Brushes ; Odour, Dressing and Mani
cure Cases in great variety: Sponges ..Per
fumes, Soaps and Toilet Articles of every 
description. Pull Line of Lindborg’s Per
fumes, Colgate s and Coud ray’s Le Huile ue 
Philocome Hygiénique Superiors, 

ician s Consulting 
ABBOT r, G.

Proprietor.

PERSIAN148 Tenge St■» AND

JAMES SHIELDS & CO.,ASTHACHAH

Mantles
and Gents’Is selling Lai

o BRICK STORES-SPADINA AVENUE 
Q 99000.__________________________________Do not fail to call atPh Boom.

A. BINGHAM
Head Clerk.

SEAL ULSTER.W. OB WATCHES PERSIAN COAT.In vrai or aA.
138 YONGE STREET - OPPOSITE ARCADE1 N SMALLER PROPERTIES CAN HAVE 

J. a choice from $1000 up to $5000. which will 
pay a good rate and in good localities. Have 
a few good paying properties central, which 
would pay to buy.

Persian and Raccoon Coats 

OTTER, BEAVER, PERSIAN,WALKER’S SEVENTY-LK4J AI. CA HON._____
A D. PERU Y.BARRIST KR, SOLICITOR 

m etc. Society and private funds for in
vestment. IjOwest rates. Star Life offices, 33 
Wellington street east. Toronto, (premises 
lately occupied by Commercial Union Assur
ance company.___________________________ _
riAMftHOX. CA SWELL & ST. JOHN, 

Barristers, Solicitors. Conveyancers, 
Notaries. G4 King street east, Toronto. 
/-1ÂNNIFF & CANNIFF, BARRISTERS^ 

solicitors, etc.. 36Toronto street. Toronto. 
J. Fostku Cannifk. Hknuy_T. Cannikf. 24
TJOWARDSt GODFREY—BARRISTERS, 
JLJl etc. Money to l^sn. No. 5. Building 
ana Loan Chambers, 15Toronto street. D. M. 
Howard, J. J- Godf.iky,
T^KUR. MACDONALD. DAVIDSON & 
IV Patersou — Barristers. Solicitors, Notar
ies, etc., etc.. Masonic hall, Toronto street, 
Toronto.

J. K. Ivkkr, Q. C.. Wm. Macdonald. 
Wm. Davidson, 'John A. Paterson.

The Welsh Colliery 
*./ IhU

London, Dee. ! 
Ponty Pridd, Wal 
seventy-five corpse 
from Ferndsle pit 
occurred yesterday 
others are burneç 
scenes in the vicinil 
ful. At daybreak 
body of volunteeri 
pit, and are worki 
tempt to discover % 
four hundred odd e 
been rescued, set 
burned that they n

Petrified In 1
SlLVZRTON, Col., 

of Burk Hovey ant 
miners wljo were it 
gal Sôn by a snowi 
found late last nig) 
shaft dead. Both W 
as in a mould. Ï 
ing six feet from tl 
timber. Scales wa 
tom of the shaft wi 
hand and bis right 
them and looking 
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from Texas and f] 
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Cork, Dec. 24.-I 
the Cork Steam I 
the Cattle Dealers 
to consider the con 
Steamship compan 
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moment, whe'll a 
representatives rel
ment, 
cattle dealers res 
jhefoott •

4624TELEPHONE 855.Gold win Smith. In Gold or Silver, Hunting or 
Vpen-faeed, Hey or 

Stem-winders,

Cheaper than any House 
in the Trade.

CREDITReal Estate Active.
A brisk demand tor real estate exists in 

this city at present. Eager & Faulkner, 
21 Adelaide east, report December sales 
not only large but far ahead of same 
months in previous years. This speaks 
well as December is usually quiet in real 
estate. We recommend parties having 
properties to dispose of to place them with 
this firm. Their terms are liberal, no 
charge being made unless sale il effected 
through them.

T HAVE SOME NICE BRICK HOMES, 
I with modern finish, from $2500 to $6000, on 

Church, Richmond w st. Ado aide, York ville, 
Jarvis and other streets. These are all new, 
or nearly so, and in desirable location A Bear, Seal,Sable IKD1A RUBBER GOODS

Collars and Cuffs. *

Weekly Payment Store >T

Hotel.1071 Queen st. West, A LMOST NEW—ONE ACRE OF LAND- 
/V good stand—main corner in country vil
lage. One of the best in the country. Price, 
$3000.For substantial Holiday gifts,which 

you can buy for cash or on easy 
monthly payments :

And at OF EVERY DESCRIPTION^

The Largest mi Only Complete Stock in the Dominion.

Caps, Gauntlets & MuffsV»rant Lola
/\N MANY STREETS AND AT PRICES 
VJ ranging irom $5 per foot up to $120. If 
you want a lot see what I have._____________

Parlor Suites,
Bedroom Sets, marble tom 
Hall Trees,
Parlor Tables,
Library Chairs,
Rocking ('hairs.
Children's Chairs, 
Whatnots,
Ottoman Footstool* 
Smyrna Runs,
Tapestry 
Albums,
Piano and Table Covers, 
Pictures.
Mirrors, etc., etc.

To Father who is about to give hie sen 
or daughter a watch for a Xmas present 
we offer extraordinary value.

246x
TO MATCH.Sl»«m Mill,

/"10NTAINING MACHINERY KOR MAK- 
ING shingles, heading, stave*, hoops, 

etc. As the owner is leaving the place to 
fo low other pursuits, a bargain can be got. 
The gross income for the last three years n 
been 320.000 per year. Price only $8000, in 
easy pay ments.

i h'lntmit« «’iM-er.
—Those to want of choice meats or poultry 

for Christmas or New Year should pay a visit 
to C. H. Dunning, 350 Yonge street, where 
they w il find all they can desire in quantity 
and quality. His stock comprises an extra 
fine lot of Devon beef. Southdown lsmb «nd

seems

Prices Toboggans, Moccasins & Snowshoes
f AVYKH.NCE, MILLIGAN & McAN- I A DREW, Barristers, Solicitors, Convey
ancers, etc.. Building and Loan Chambers1
15 Toronto street, Toronto._______________ __
ItTILLS fc HIOIGHINGTON. BARRIS- 
ifl. TKRS. Solicitors, etc.; money to loan. 
Room 6, Milticliamp s Buildings 31 Adelaide 
street East. 1 or un to. Alkx. Mills. J, 
Heighinotox.

Prices Lower than Any Other 
House. We Invite inspection.

To Hatband who is about making his 
wife a Xmae gift of a fine gold watch we 
offer each inducements at cannot be found 

elsewhere in the city. Onr stock le large, 
quality firet-olare, prices the lowest, and 

watch ia warranted for five years. 

Call and bay yonr wntchea from

Rugs,mutton, and poultry of all kinds. He 
to have the happy knack of securing the beat 
of everything in his line, which hue enabled 
him to keep the lead in the trade for nearly 
thirty years, during which time he has Bus

ed an enviable reputation as a m*»at 
His spiced and corned rounds of beef, 

are unequalled in the city. His sugar-cured 
bams «nd bacon are something to tempt the 

f«e Idionn He also has. as part of his 
Christmas display, nwo magnificent bear*, 

seem to be a mass of fat, evidently not 
by sucking their paws. Altogether, he 

makes one of the bret displays seen In Toronto 
for a long time- Pay him a visit; he says be 
will only charge the ordinary prices.

T HAVE A FEW CHOICE FARMS FOR 
X sale and plenty of bush farms, both in 
Ontario and Manitoba. Tr£ to see my list.

VjuIJ a I.THAT C. N. BASTEDO & CO.tain 246 An Elegant Heating Stove or Cook
ing Range cannot but prove one of 
the most acceptable presents that 

I could be sent home, and they can be CANNÜT procured from ue, at prices and 
terms that will prove satisfactory.

For a Comfortable Present try a 
pair of our Fine All-Wool Blankets 
or an English Down Comforter.

300 Cases American Rubber Shoes,
100 Cases American Rubber Boots.
50 Cases American Rubber Sportsmen’s 

Hip Boots.

XI URRAY. RARW1CK &MACDONKLÜ 
ivl barristers, solicitors, noturies. etc., 56 
and 58 King street east, up-Htairs. Next door 

Lewis & Sou. Toronto. H 1,’SON W. M. R. A. GRAY MANUFACTURERS,

54 YONGE ST.. TORONTO.
every

•tto Rice
Mukray, F. D. BauwicIx, A. C. Macdoniclu Real Estate and Insurance Agent 

Conveyancing, Affidavits, etc. 
Money to Loan.

9Which
gained T> EAR. READ & KNIGHT, BARKIS- 

I\, TKItS, solicitors, etc., 76 King street 
east, Toronto 1). B. Read, Q.U., Walter ms9

34 ADELAIDE STREET EAST
diamond hall,

148 Yonge h Street.

Read, H. V. Knight.
QHIBLEY & N ELLES. BARRISTERS, 

Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelaide street east, 
Toronto. Money to loan. H. T. Ishibley, 
F. E. N elles.

246x
BE ClothsTweeds, Mantle

and llress Goods.
Where tm Baj Yosr Room, éke.

At no season ef the year is it more necessary 
6e have good and sound foot-wear than at the 
present time, bat another great consideration 
is where to get it, and made of the right ma
terial and at a reasonable price. By reading 
the advertisement of J. W. Me 4dam. corner 
Queen find Teraulay streets, a little idea may 
hé formed of the stock his patrons have to 
ehoose from, and for the next thirty days he 
will offer tremendous bargains, and those 
giving him an order may rely on getting a 
Veal bargain."

A fbr'ilmas B«X for Your Morse.
—We will give with our full nickel double 

and stitched single harness a splendid horse 
blanket for $18.00, worth $27 00. for the next 
eight days only They are all hand stitched 
and best of stork used. All guaranteed. 
Take no notice of what our opponents are 
laying. Come and see for yourselves. Cana
dian Harness Do.. 104 Front st east, opposite 
flay market, Toronto.

WILLIAM HART, ITIs.

INDIA RUBBER CLOTHING for Ladles and Gentlemeji. 
GOSSAMER CIRCULARS, from the Very Cheapest to 

the Very Best.
MANUFACTURERS OF RUBBER BELTING, PACKING 

HOSE, Etc.

1LL1AM M. HALUw Conveyancer. Estate, Loan and 
Insurance Agent,

49 ARCADE, TORONTO.
JAMES H. ROGERSi Don’t Fail to Call.LAWYER. BEAT »

Also Gold Chains, Lockets, Bings, 
Brooches, Earrings. In Silver 
Goods we have a large stock. In 
fact, ot everything that goes to 
make u|> a first-class assortment 
in a first class house.

Begs to inform the public that he is offer
ing hie entire a took of M snuf sotnred Fare 
st prices for below anything yet shown in 
the Dominion. He is bound to make a 
clearance of hto entire stock, therefore, 
Ladles' and Gentlemen who are desirous 
of obtaining

30 King street east.
Wj a. MunnociL ooun9ici,ix>r and
W m atloniov-Bt-luw (late of Toronto. Can

ada), suite 517, First National bank builtling, 
northwest corner Dearborn and Monroe

OPEN EVENINGS.
L^EVEN beautiful vacant lots
O on Dunn and Rose avenues, Pnrkdale.

. F Je H tm H a ï*_____  These lots are delightfully situated near the
n. W."A.~ SHFvRWOOD — ARTIST — lake, and will be sold at a bargain.

nbot^r‘Sol’ll Arcaded Y on go* « SSŒÏ

ipronto.___________________________________ ling avenues, which lean sell cheap. Now
Dies IRE TO EXPRESS MY SINCERE is the time tobuy^as price» are going up.

l°- erach a11 wh0.80 KenerouB'y .“VbaUTIFUL SEMI-DETACHED NEW 
, rendered assiHtance to me and mine at our brink houses on College Rtr<*>r tnn

XMAS CIDER:sS;SnlîS?=iB -----
________ I opportunity I cannot give my personal cjiTORE AND TWO DWELLINGS, SOLID

w^vmww^om Tar rrtJü TVT À DIZUT ,llqnks. I beg them to receive this public 1>rick, new, on corner of Spadinaavenue 
r IN C&l llN 1 ne IVlAri^ C A acknowledgement of their very great and and Harbordstreet, very cheap.

unstinted services.------- JOS. SISlVSON. OSVKRAL PAIRS SOLID BRICK
O Houses on Washington avenue. Spadina 
avenue. Bellevue avei ue, Sussex avenue, 
Adelaide street west, ana Peter ctreet. These 
are all fine properties, fitted up with every 
convenience, and will be sold slnglv or in 
pairs at moderate prices and on easy terms. 
~I NUMBER OF DETACHED AND 
J\ semi-detached well built brick-fronted 
houses on Sussex avenue, Denison square, 
Robert street and Oxford street, some very 
cheap.
^TeVEBVL BUSINESS PROPERTIES 

in good localities in the city, which I can 
sell at prices which will pay the purchaser a 
large percentage on Ills investment.

A NUMBER OF VERY FINE FARMS 
/V in Wellington, Waterloo, Halton and 
Elgin counties, some of them very great bar
gains._________________________
TtfONKY ON HAND AT SIX 
ifl Loans promptly carried

In cons*streets, Chicago

M WAREHOUSE, 10 AND 12 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.VA TKNTS.
DATENT* PROCURED IN! 'CANADA 
I United Slates and foreign <ountnos 
DONALD C. RIDOUT & CO.. Solicitors of FINE FURS A Unfit'

London, Deo. 2* 
tor, who some tim 
damages in his 
Charles Brunell I 
com®* bankrupt. 
£12,000 from Sir 
upon jewelry whic

Factory, West Lodge Avenue,Call and see ns. as we are posi
tive we have what you want.

1f Patents, King street vast. Toronto

The Butta Percha and Rubber Manufacturing Co.
T MclLROY, JR., MANAGER.

fully 25 per cent, lower than any other 
house in our line should not fail to call and 
examine goods before purchasing else
where. All goods are manufactured on 
the premises.

v3 ii

4M J. VENN,—The canker worm of the blood is eoro*
ful a, that gnaws upon the vitale and con
sumée the body. Consumption ia but lung 
■orofola. Burdock Blood Bitten is one ef 
the beet known combination! to cure ecro-
ffiifi.

IT.OWOB Call and be Convinced.8 346Works also at New York and San Francisco.in hulk or bottles. Orders promstiy filled. 
Address. al'Koi etv miiuLun.

r> URGKSS- kasy' methou eNaSlks
1.) anyone to sketch from life or copy. 

Complete outfit, with printed instructions, *5. 
Facial atudiee 25c. Leave ArcedeaToronto, 
Jan. let; open, Ottawa Feb. let, J. A. BUR
GESS. Portraits in crayon or oil.
t>obt. piper-manufacturer of
IV Office Furniture of every description; 

Cornice Poles, Fancy Tables* Footstools in 
largo variety always on hand, also 
Suites. Cor. Bay and Adelaide Sts.
QBE THE WANZ1CR ROLLER SKATE 
lO for Christmas presents and New Year 
gi ft! at 82 King street west.
rglHE LONDON GRAPHIC, HOLLY 
I LEAVES, Le Figara. and all the Christ

mas Noe., cheap, fit 1394 Church street, 
site the Metropolitan Church.

MARRIAGE licenses.__
TOH. LAWSON. ISSUER MARRIAGE 

tl Licenses. 4 King street east; evening at 
Residence, 409 Church street. _________ __

CAB.Toronto Cider Co., 954 Qneoa St. ff. COR. KING & CHURCH STS. PRETEES AMD BOOKBINDERS •x A revolt has brok 
before V\ iddm and 
shot for rebellion.

The product of pi 
the year 1885 amour 
Block now in hand i

The Turkish war 
the conscript ou It 
Thes sly that it is f 
Itiined.

It is said that the 
fends to prqfB: 
Irish menil^PrI°r 1 
fire recent meeting 
Dublin.

Th- 1 ondon Tiro, 
difficulty could be 
tho exclusion of 
house of commons 
martial law in Ir« l

246 Branch House—296 Main street, Winnipeg
Mantles.

—When a lady—no matter, how large or 
dw small—can get a mantle for 2.90 well and Imas Cards Assorted S'tJK). BAKIN. ISSUER MARRIAGE 

tx Licensee: general ngent; money to 
loan st 6 per cent Court Louse. Residence, 
138 Carlton street._________ _________________

—_____________ York Chambers. No. 5
Toronto street, near King street. Residence
459 JarviaetreeL ______________ __

low email—can ge ______________
fashionably rn'a^e, there Is no cause for grum- 

r based 300 im-
______ f cost price and
who wish to participate in the ba.gains
tin» nffarnii should at (It it'A 111 n L- a tlii.it»

187 Elizabeth streetLargo and small. 2c. each, in lots of one doz. 
up. bend at once for sample lot. Goods sent 
by return mail. Enclose stumps or scrip.

bling. Mr. McKendry has pm 
ported mantles at less than hal
those who wi8h to participate .... _____
now being offered should at once make their 
w»> to The Waterloo House, 278 Yonge, South 
•orner of Alice street.

Is the cheapest place in the city for Xmas 
goods. Raisins Currants, London Layeis, 
Valencias, Heedless Raiding and Peels in 
Orange, Lemon and Citron. His Teas arc pure, 
without adulteration, and invites you to give 
them a triai aad you will not buy any more 
prize tea. Buy 1 lb. of R. McCleary 9 25o J ea 
and you will save 20c to buy 3 goblets at the 
same store. Buy 1 lb. 40c Tea and you wiU 
save 26c to buy one-half doz. tumblers. Buy 1 
lb. of 50c Tea and you will save enough mu»ey 
to buy a glass butter cooler. Buy 1 lb. GOo 1 oa

________________________________ and you will save the price of three cups and
St/HI'EVOUS. __ saucers. These Teas are not prize Teas, no

floor, Toronto Arcade. 1

We are the sole manufacturers ot BLACKBALL’* Liquid 
and Elastic VAl» 'GUM, for office, stationery and printed! 
forms. No bindery is complete without our Gum, which b* 
the cheapest and best manufactured in Canada Put up In 
21b. and 51b. tins, and in bulk. Seud $1 for a 2lb. trial ito

Parlor

216 1030 QUEEN 8T. WEST. TORONTO. 246
kooh> Ann ho inn.

i 1 REEN. AT 106 SHUTER STREET, HAS 
room for one gentleman, $3.25 per week. 

Green has now a restaurant license and sup
plies single meals. Beat board in the oity $2.60 
per week. ~_____________ _

Harry bp, Key»!
—Only a few more of those handsome cigar 

eases left. Given
TO

» left. Given sway with a (lOOl box of
__“Royal Grenadier" cigars, at box pr uea.
Nos- ie your chance to get a fli-e present for 
nothing, at The Jewel clg ir «tore. U H next. 
1044 Queen street west, 3 doors west of Eliza
beth. A. ti. MiCEAY. 346x

oppo-
Only reliable timekeeping watches, made by 

the beat nmkin. kept in stock. W e cannot bo 
undersold, as wc Import direct from too 
manufacturers, and only expect a fair living 
prolit. Old waV lies taken in exch nga.

Repairing bv skilled workmen, no appren
tices employed in this branch.

WKi.ru A isewssv, 
Practical Jewelers. 171 Yonge tit., Toronto.

I our 246PKR CENT.
__ through, and
at the lowest possible charge. Give mo a 
call.

zH liste A L
\\r paynk. pianoforte and
IT i organ tuner, drum manufacturer, 

dealer in music and musical instruments, 355 
Queen street west, Toronto. Music furnished 
lor quadrille and evening parties. Tuning 
a specialty.

WILLI A It HAUT,
49 Arcade, Toronto.

//you want help, 
have lout a <log ‘ 
Thr.e lines 7Wr>

rA Beore I» Cereeta.! 4 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.—Ladies: We are selling the cheapest 
•onset in the market, $1.25. Elastic section 246 
Health Corset for 50c. We also make the]
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